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Joins Faculty

Has Long Navy Record

On January 1, Lieutenant Com
mander Andreas left the Philadelphia
Navy Yard for active service on the
Pacific side of the Panama Canal. Ac
cording to the government order, the
duration of Andreas' service is "indefi
nite." On the trip to Panama he had
under his c ommand a detail consisting
of two junior officers and eighty en
listed men.
Andreas has been associated with
the navy si nce the World War, at the
close of which he held a commission
as an ensign. With the cessation of
hostilities he left active service but
continued in the Naval Reserve. As
lieutenant commander, a rank corre
sponding to that of a major in the
army, Andreas commanded the Second
Battalion of the Ninth Division of the
United States Naval Reserves.

Chimes Will Sound For
Altar Bound Students
During the Christmas vacation, the
following engagements of students
here were announced: Kay Jost, '41,
of Rahwa y, to Mr. Hudson Taylor Win
ner, Jr., of Trenton; Paul Glynn, '42,
of Fran klyn, to Miss Betty Apple, '40,
of Glen Ridg e, and Elizabeth Schuler,
12. of Ramsey, to John W. Mitchell,
also o f Ramsey.

Mr. George Ackerman

1940 Salaries Are
Higher Than 1939
Irwin Figures Indicate Advances
In Almost All Departments;
Industrial Arts First
A report on the salaries of the grad
uates placed in the years 1939 and
1940 has been released by Professor
Forrest A. Irwin, head of the college
placement bureau. The list shows the
standing of each of the departments,
the number of people concerned, their
average salary and the amount of dif
ference between the +wo years.
Except for the general elementary
department each of the groups show
a general increase. The greatest
amounts of increase occurred in the
business and the physical education
departments, $113 and $122, respec
tively. The general elementary grad
uates show a decrease of $32.
The industrial arts department leads
the list with the highest average sal
ary of $1,425 in 1939 and $1,450 in
1940. In second place comes the mu
sic department with $1,329 in 1939 and
$1,381 in 1940. In 1939 the average
salary for the business education
graduates was $1,227; $1,340 in 1940.
Health and physical education place
ments in 1939 show an average of
$1,191 and $1,316 in 1940. The gen
eral secondary department ranks fifth
with $1,160 in 1939 and $1,209 in 1940.
The average salary in the kindergar
ten-primary group is $1,092 for 1939
and $1,112 f or 1940. $1,089 and $1,057
are the figures for the elementary de
partment.
The totalization of the figures brings
out the fact that, in 1939 for a group
[To Page Three]

Students Offer Variety of Opinions
On Struggle Between ASCAP-BMI
Currently the source of many argu
ments pro and con, the ASCAP and
BMI contro versy has been the subject
of much controversy about the camMs. ASCAP, the American Society
of Com posers, A uthors and Publishers,
has put forth a request for more
money for the composers of many
musical numbers;
broadcasting sta
tions refusing to pay the price asked
jr by this society are prohibited the
aso o f the songs written by members
of the ASCAP. To offset this situa'on. members of the broadcasting net
works have formed the BMI or Broadoast Mu sic In corporated. This organi
zation has sponsored many new songs
*i)ich are being substituted on musiPrograms in the place of those
Mder cont rol of the ASCAP.
Inquiring among a few of the stuoents a s to their opinions, comments
Mch as these are the result:
Marion Stagg: "I agree with the
,
as the ASCAP protects the comPosers, authors, etc., but offers no pro
motion for the musicians. With less

Miss Emanuelina Pizzuto Will Render
Classical Program In Kendall Concert
Talented Young Princeton Pianist
Gives Recital Here Friday;
Bach, Liszt in Program

Lieutenant Commander Andreas
Becomes
Executive
Officer
On Navy Destroyer Barry
Stationed Off Panama
Mr. George Ackerman recently
joined the faculty of the Physical Edu
cation D epartment, filling the vacancy
caused by the absence of Mr. William
Andreas, wh o has left for an indefinite
period of active service with the
United States Navy in the Pacific
where he will serve as executive officer
aboard th e destroyer U. S. S. Barry.
Mr. Ackerman takes over the classes
oi Mr. Andreas and will also act as
coach of the baseball squad. He re
ceived his B. P. E. and B. S. degrees
from Springfield College and his M. A.
from Columbia. For two years he held
the position of physical director at the
Y. M . C. A. of Chester, Pa. He was an
assistant in physical education and
coaching a t the Horace Mann School
for Boys i n New York City where he
coached football, basketball and base
ball for f our years. At Columbia Uni
versity he spent one year as director
oi physical education for men at the
New College of Teachers College and
two and one-half years as director of
athletics a t Bard College.
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force the ASCAP may prove valuable."
Dorothy Powell:
"Personally, I
agree with the ASCAP, with one ex
ception, that of the price they are de
manding—it's outrageously high."
Curtis Allen: "I'm definitely for
the BMI! Why? Because I think any
union has a nerve to ask for money
when they are already receiving more
than I feel they deserve."
Mildred Scott: "I'm for the ASCAP,
as I feel the composers should have
protection of some sort. However I
wish it were all settled, as the radio
programs are getting unbearable-—you
can't even jitterbug to the music any
more."
In a recent poll taken by the officials
of the BMI, the members stated that
a majority of persons have not noticed
any change in the radio programs,
while a few weren't aware of any con
flict between the two organizations.
On the other hand, the ASCAP au
thorities stated that the programs
were so noticeably changed that their
victory is inevitable.

Miss Emanuelina Pizzuto, nineteenyear-old concert pianist of Princeton,
New Jersey, will give a recital in Ken
dall Hall on Friday, January 24, at
8:15 p. m.
Miss Pizzuto is a veteran of the con
cert stage, having attracted consider
able attention at the age of twelve as
an exceptionally talented pianist. At
Princeton, where she has twice ap
peared at the McCarter Theatre, she
has studied with Miss Ruth McLinn.
Miss Pizzuto has also studied under
many other famous pianists and teach
ers in many parts of the world. At
Yale University she studied with Mr.
Bruce Simonds, at the Fontainbleau
School of Music with Monsieur Robert
Casadesus, with Dr. Egon Petri in
London, and with Harold Bauer
She has had a number of radio ap
pearances as a pianist on the Mutual
Broadcasting System, WQRX, and the
National Broadcasting Company.
Monsieur Robert Casadesus, noted
concert pianist and teacher at the Fon
tainbleau School of Music, has written
the Scholarship Fund Committee say
ing: "Her playing shows qualities of
the first
order, beautiful tone, fine
musicianship, great suppleness and a
great deal of ease, all of which makes
her at once outstanding."
Will Play Varied Program

Dr. Egon Petri, world-famous pianist
and teacher, has the following to say
about her:
"Miss Emma Pizzuto has proved her
self an excellent musician and excep
tionally gifted pianist. The progress
she has made has been remarkable and
I am sure that with her intelligence,
talent, and charming personality she
will make an outstanding career be
fore long."
In the concert to be given in Ken
dall Hall, Miss Pizzuto will play the
following program:
Partita No. 1, Bach—Prelude, Allemande, Courante, Sarabande, Menuet
I, Menuet II, and Gigue; Papillons,
Schumann; Grande Polonaise Brillante, opus 32, Chopin; La Leggierezza, Liszt; Tarantella (Yenezia e
Napoli), Liszt; Jardins sous la Pluie,
Debussy; Pavane (On the death of a
royal child), Ravel; Toccata D'Apres
le 5e Concerto, Saint-Saens.

Members of '.Disraeli'
Cast Will Commence
Play Rehearsals Soon
Practice is scheduled to begin on
Tuesday, January 28, on the all-college
play, "Disraeli." Under the direction
of Dr. Effie G. Kuhn and Margaret
Gaydos, student director, the cast will
assemble in Kendall Hall and get down
to the work of memorizing lines, iron
ing out production difficulties and ar
ranging for sets. The play, written by
Louis N. Parker, is scheduled for
presentation on Friday, March 21.
In addition to those listed above,
Miss Mary L. Corning and Miss Madge
Burgard will be on the production
staff,
' The cast, as announced by Dr. Kuhn,
will consist of Benedict Le Cicero as
the butler at Glastonbury; Dorothy
Hamlin, Duchess of Glastonbury;
Doris King, Lady Cudworth; Les
Deutsch, Lord Cudworth; JeanneFrances Fetter, Lady Brooke; Irving
Gaskill, Lord Brooke; Francis Drake,
Viscount Deerford; Paul Assenheimer,
Duke of Glastonbury; Dena Alvino,
Mrs. Noel Travers; Mary Mair, Lady
Beaconsfield; June Belott, Clarissa;
Morris Schaefer, Hon. Benjamin Dis
raeli; Michael Corio, Sir Michael Probert; George Davison, Mr. Tearle,
Disraeli's secretary; John Stucker,
Mr. Lumley Faljemble; Cornell Rockel,
Mr. Hugh Meyers; Harrison Davis,
Potter, Disraeli's gardner; Barney
Cohn, Flooks, the postman; Ancil Da
vison, Bascot, Disraeli's butler.

INSTRUCTOR WRITES
PRIZE - WINNING SONG
Following are the words of Mr.
Samuel F. Monroe's prize-winning
song, recently selected as the state
song of New Jersey:
NEW JERSEY LOYALTY SONG

By Samuel Frederic Monroe
Land of lakes and sky and ocean,
palisades and sandy pine,
Playground of a mighty nation,
rich in wealth of toil and vine;
Land of Washington and Wilson,
proud the long historic line;
We salute thee, oh, New Jersey,
such a heritage is thine.
CHORUS
From High Point to Cape May,
farm and city everywhere;
Kittatinny to the seacoast—one
commonweal we share;
From Hudson, queen of waters, to
the lovely Delaware,
Here's our loyalty, New Jersey,
our Garden State so fair.

Theta Nu Host At
Ice Skating Affair
Assistant Editor Spares Naught
In Covering Story and Ice On
Floodlighted Lake
Interoffice memo to the Ass't Ed.:
Please cover the first
Theta Nu
Higmtt Skat'no Party and do a bet
ter job than you did on the Philo
Fashion Show. The Editor.
Interoffice memo to the Editor:
Hey, Ed., you know I can't skate
and, anyway, my feet get cold. And
that was a pretty good story I wrote
on the Philo Fashion Show. The

Ass't Ed.

Interoffice memo to the Ass't Ed.:
Get that lazy carcass of yours out
of that steam heated office and get
down to Lake Sylva and get me a
story. The Editor.
Interoffice memo to the Editor:
Do I get an allowance for coffee
and doughnutsf The Ass't Ed.
Interoffice memo to the Ass't Ed.:
No. Now get busy. The Editor.

To the lilting strains of Strauss
waltzes, Theta Nu Sigma held the first
of a series of Skating Parties on Lake
Sylva on Tuesday, January 14. The big
lake was floodlighted for the occasion,
and, with scores of couples hissing
(along the polished ice, presented a very
pretty picture, from where this re
porter lay on his back on a particu
larly nasty section of rough ice.
We hustled down to the lake early,
[To Page Three]
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Piano-Artist Duo
Will Present New
Type of Program
Dalziel and Reaser Combination
Interprets Music In Form of
Art As One Plays While the
Other Sketches Themes
"A Recital in Black and White," the
synchronizing of art and music into
a delightful duet, will be the perform
ance for the regular assembly on Tues
day, January 28.
Bernice Dalziel, former student of
E. Robert Schmitz, the French pianist,
is the party of the first part in this
program. Miss Dalziel has appeared
on the concert stage in United States
and Canada, and has a sound musical
background.
The party of the second part is Rob
ert Reaser, well known portrait painter.
Inheriting his ability from his father,
Wilbur Reaser, also a portrait painter,
he has captivated many audiences with
his rapid-fire brush work.
Draws on Twenty-foot Canvas

The presentation is in two units.
First, Miss Dalziel plays a short round
up of her best music. Then Artist
Reaser paints across a twenty-foot can
vas, mounted on seven easels, any
thing that the music or occasion
brings into his mind. This is done to
the delight of a totally unsuspecting
audience.
An example of a typical program of
"a recital in black and white" might
further illustrate this entertainment.
Miss Dalziel plays a Debussy ballet
(or one by Deems Taylor). As soon
as he receives the musical cue of the
entrance of some character into the
ballet, Reaser takes his first stroke.
Then, as the action continues, so he
continues to depict the story on the
canvas. This goes on until both music
and canvas have been expended.
Commended by Rollo Reynolds

Mr. Reaser is talented along other
lines, too. He has lectured extensively,
especially on the subjects of art and
architecture. He has worked in art
centers in Europe and his paintings
have been exhibited oftimes in Ameri
can cities. Articles bearing his name
have appeared in the Atlantic Monthly
and other outstanding magazines and
newspapers.
Impressed by this original proce
dure, Dr. Rollo Reynolds, principal of
the Horace Mann School in New York
City, made this statement: "Not only
are you (Miss Dalziel) and Mr. Reaser
real artists but you have something
that entertains and has real educa
tional value . . . Your program brings
them (young people) this spirit of joyousness without its interfering in any
way with your educational value."

College Body Plans Drive To Send Medical Aid
To Greek Students and Professors In Battle
In order to aid fellow students and
professors of Greece who are serving
in the armed forces against Italy, the
Signal announces formation of the
Signal-Pan Hellenic Committee to Aid
Greece. This committee, consisting of
Alethea Skokos, chairman; Theodora
Apostolacus, Jack Stellas, Mitchel Stomatakos and Frank Cantwell, acting
editor of the Signal, will conduct a
one-day drive for funds to be used in
purchasing medical supplies for Greek
college members wounded in action in
the Italian War.
Date for the collection has been set
for Tuesday, February 4. Arrange
ments will be made for a collection
table to be set up outside the Com
munity Room. Each contributor will
receive a tag stating that the wearer
has contributed to the Greek cause.
If successful, the drive will be re
peated later in the year.
All funds collected by the Signal-

Pan Hellenic Committee will be turned
over, in the name of the college, to the
American-Hellenic Student Committee
for Medical Aid to Greece. This or
ganization has been formed by Colum
bia University Alumni of Greek origin
and the alumni of other colleges and
universities to supply medical aid to
the large number of students and pro
fessors from Greek universities engag
ing in active participation against the
Italian armies. Money received by the
American-Hellenic Student Committee
will be used strictly for this purpose.
A number of widely known Colum
bia University faculty members are
participating in the activities of the
American-Hellenic Student Committee,
among these being Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, of Barnard College; Dean
Herbert E. Hawkes, of Columbia, and
Professors William C. Bagley, John
Dewey, John Erskine, Haven Emerson,
Carlton J. H. Hayes and Edward L.
Thorndike.
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"Accuracy Above Appeal"

The Sad Case of Pierre, the Unhappy
Apache, or, 'Sic Semper Jitterbugs'

Just what I am doing in a jitterbug palace,
I am unable to say exactly, as I am by no
by the
stretch of the imagination a devotee of the
STATE TEACHERS COIXEGE AT T RENTON, N. J.
flying foot, the blaring brass or the swirling
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9, 1930, at the
skirt. At any rate, there I am, with fourteen
Post Office at Trenton, N. J., under the Act of
frantic musicians trying their best to blow out
March 3, 1879.
their brains under the glow of a purple spot
Subscription, $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 10c. For
Advertising Rates Apply to the Business Manager.
light, while out in the dim, smoky hall a mixed
mass of clothing and anatomy flung
itself
riotously about. The entire joint shook slightly,
EDITORIAL
like a nervous seismograph awaiting big news.
Editor
GEORGE ABEL, '41
As I stood in the midst of the racket and
Acting Editor
FRANK CANTWELL, '42
hectic commotion, feeling like someone who
Sports Editor
ARMAS LENSU, 42
had innocently strayed into a Cecil B. DeMille
Rewrite
.TEANNETTE STOUT, '41
battle between charging knights and axe-armed
Features
JEAN-RAE TURNER, 42
infantry, I glanced
Technical
HARRY TUNIS, 42
around, a bit ap
Eetcs
CATHERINE STANTON, '42
(JOVY
CARL MOLDOVAN, '43
prehensively, and
Society
NAOMI KOMISAR, |42
caught sight of a
Photographer
- - • SAMUEL MONROE, 41
most unusual fig
Artist
NANCY STUART, '42
ure leaning against
Adviser
C. R. ROUNDS
a wall. He seemed
REPORTERS—Kay Gormley, Ann Kiss, Thelma Shuster,
to be exceptionally
Marie Werner, Phyllis Chantz, Joseph Notterman,
unhappy, slouching
Ernest Gross, Nicholas Grosso, Muriel Christie, Kay
Kelly, Edwin Horen, Betty Lou Lufkin. Marie Kiney.
with bent shoul
Louise Carver, Willard Friedman, Charlotte Britton,
ders a nd h a n d s
Harrison Davis, Frank Woods.
loosely in pockets.
BUSINESS
He wore a vividly
Manager
MARIE COLICCHIO, '42
striped turtle-neck
Assistant Manager
LILLIAN PERLIN, 43
sweater, dark trou
Circulation
LLOYD RICARDS, '42
sers and a huge cap
Advertising Manager
HARRIET MILLER, '42
that came far down over his eyes. His face
Adviser
C. N. SHUSTER, 13
was very dark, and wore what was unmistak
ably an evil leer. A cigarette dangled between
Vol. 55
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No. 8 thin lips. His entire sagging bearing suggested
dejection. He seemed a kindred spirit, since
he, too, seemed out of place, so I moved over
"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
next to him.
fend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.
"Pretty much of a madhouse, eh, bud?" I
ventured. He looked at me and shrugged noncommittally. I decided to try again. "Looks
like a combination of St. Vitus dance and the
hotfoot." He gazed at the heaving mass and
The Mountains look on Marathon,
then shot out a bitter "Diable." I blinked.
And Marathon looks on the sea;
"Beg pardon?" I said. He sighed. "C'est terAnd musing there an hour alone,
Published Bi-Weekly for the Students and Alumni

Aid For Greece —

I dreamed that Greece might still be free.

When Lord Byron wrote those words, Greece
was in the hands of the heathen conqueror, the
hated Turk. It would be specious indeed to
apply Byron's lines to the present situation.
Today the Greeks at home know the war only
as a rumor. Mussolini is far, very far, from
Marathon.
At the same time, the Greek situation is pre
carious. The brave little nation putting up
such a gallant fight for freedom, the same free
dom mentioned by Byron, may see the struggle
turn against them at any moment. Italy is still
a powerful country with a huge army and air
force. Greece is a tiny nation with no great
amount of supplies to carry on an extended
war. They need money for supplies and the
necessities of living. These items will allowT
the Greeks to carry on the war and to devote
their full time to war efforts in pressing fields.
The Signal is glad to lend its aid to the joint
Signal-Pan Hellenic Committee to Aid Greece.
This committee purposes to hold a one-day
drive for money which will be turned over, in
the name of the college, to the central commit
tee operating from Columbia University. In
sponsoring this drive the Signal is fully mind
ful of the fact that the present government of
Greece is a dictatorship. We feel, however,
that the fundamental principle involved in the
situation is that the Greeks are fighting
to
maintain freedom against the strangling force
of Fascism. They deserve our help.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:
I take pen in hand to write you concerning
the last issue of your journal. May I tell you
that I have been a constant reader and intend
to remain so. However, I must point out that
in the article concerning the Star Spangled
Banner vs. God Bless America you not only
missed the opportunity of revolutionizing the
vocal industry but also failed to show the in
herent weakness of both songs. The weakness,
true, is not in the songs themselves, but in the
mangling they receive en route from vocal
chords to ear. But, are the limitations anatomi
cal or musical? I, sir, take a stand for the
larynx. In proof of this I quote a study by
Nogelweisse, who in his tractate "Der Lieder
und Liederkrantz mit Hassenpfeffer," not only
showed this but verified Rochellez's disserta
tion, "Un bifteck saignant avec des pommes
frites et viva la femme," or in the language of
the layman, people are so busy trying to re
member the words to the second and third lines
that they miscue on the musical end of the
offering.
Therefore, may I concretely suggest a sim
plification of libretto? Shall we not at least
be consistent? What words do we sing any
way? Are they not "Oh, say can you see, ta
ta ta tee turn that the ta ta tee turn," etc., or
"God bless America ta ta te turn?" Let us re
write all the words, let them all be ta ta tas
or turn tee turns. Shall we not give props to
Nature by making the words rememorable?
This being done, when we stand united shoul
der to shoulder, just before the second feature
A generation now edging toward middle-age goes on, we can join together and split the air
will pause at the news that F. Scott Fitzgerald in a rising cacophony of ta ta tas with no strain
has died. Time has passed since Fitzgerald on the cerebellum.
Yours for bigger and better arias,
walked uneasily under the trees and along
the gray stone buildings of Princeton. The
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
young men of his era probably have children
of their own in school. The news of the death
of Amory Blaine's creator will certainly make
them turn away from Europe and gaze back at
the gaudy days of the twenties to a John Held, We are informed by our daily reading
Jr., panorama of raccoon coats and short skirts, That the horrors of living are not receding.
What, with bombers, et cetera, like shooting
of bobbed hair and flasks, of bathtub gin and
stars,
the Charleston.
And our domestic method with motor cars,
F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote for this generation
Nevertheless we pause to make a statement
—which was his generation—and caught with
remarkable clarity the disillusionment and frus That the world turmoil has no abatement.
We must state firmly with no hesitation
tration responsible for the escapist antics of the
post-war young. Amory Blaine's story was the That we can't bother about the fate of nations
Being kept busy with mid-year examinations.
story of all the young men who found a bitterly
disappointing world in which everything had
been accomplished. It seemed to Amory Blaine
as though civilization had reached its apex and
he could do nothing to add to the structure.
Emotional upsets cause more student failures
We of the present generation cannot feel in college than either academic incompetence
or laziness in learning subject matter, says an
kinship for the young men of the twenties;
ACP dispatch. The three big causes for men
ours is a different set of problems. We face
tal unrest, says the story, are break-up of the
a world in which right is not pre-eminent, as
home, love affairs and money troubles, in that
it was in Amory Blaine's day. In our world
order. Although grades may dive, a commonright is struggling desperately to survive. The
sense discussion with a responsible person
position of the generations has been completely
usually solves these troubles.
reversed.

F„ Scott Fitzgerald-^
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rible." I bit a puzzled lower lip.
"What," I asked, "is a Frenchman doing in
this Taj Mahal of Rhythm?" He looked at me
for a long moment, gazed out over the dancers,
seemed to wince at the crashing music and at
last said, "Ah, monsieur, that is a long story.
I am newly-arrived in this country. I do not
know whether I will like it or not. I love the
big buildings, the so beautiful girls, the free
dom, but, monsieur, this . . ." Again he looked
out over the floor where the dancers spun mer
rily past.
"What makes you so unhappy?" I asked. He
resumed the story. "Well, monsieur, I was in
the army, our grand army. All winter long
we had waited in the Maginot Line, deep in the
earth. A Frenchman, monsieur, belongs in the
sun, not in the earth, even a Frenchman such
as I.
"In the spring came the enemy. We were
pushed back. As we entered Paris we were
sad and beaten. I, monsieur, I, Pierre Latouche,
left my regiment, so far gone was the army of
La Belle France. I fled to my old haunts on
the Montmarte, where I found it easy to hide.
One night I slipped away from my beloved
city, stealing along under her streets, under
the boots of the conquerors. I found, along the
coast, a fishing boat coming to America. Here,
after much trouble, I found myself." Again
he sighed.
"But why are you so unhappy in this wonder
ful land?" I persisted. He gazed at me with
an even more mournful expression and said,
"Because, monsieur, I, Pierre Latouche, am a
dancer of the Apache. I am known throughout
the Montmarte. But here in your America I
am put in the shadow by your jitterbugs. 'The
Apache,' they say, 'Bah, it is sissy stuff.' The
Apache, monsieur, does not compare with the
jitterbug." He sighed. I remained silent. To
gether we looked out at the whirling scene, as
the lights burned dim about us and the brass
blared on.

Quotable Quotes
"No wise person takes exception to a com
mon sense program of preparedness. The dan
ger confronting us just now is that those who
are whooping it up for war in the alleged
defense of democracy will accomplish the de
struction of democracy. The best defense of
democracy is in the realm of the moral and
spiritual nature. Educational institutions and
churches are now faced with a terrific respon
sibility. We must now keep alive the ideals
of democracy." President Daniel L. Marsh, of
Boston University, sounds a warning against
pseudo-patriotism.
"American problems today all lie in the field
of education. We approach significant eco
nomic, social and political questions with much
of our citizenship illiterate in these fields. We
vote, relying on catchwords and outworn formu
las; capitalizing on group animosities; appeal
ing to passions; - calling names and challenging
the motives of those with whom we disagree.
We are seeing how easy it is for whole peoples
to slip down the ladder up which they have
climbed with infinite pain through many cen
turies. We are discovering how difficult it is
to make wise choices. We are embarked on
the hard road, the democratic way. If ever we
needed civic competence, it is today." Clar
ence A. Dykstra, president of the University of
Wisconsin.

Calendar Lists Events
For Coming Fortnight
January 18—Basketball vs. Montclair, Gym,
2:30.
Argo Formal Dance, Gym, 9:00-12.
January 20—Examinations start.
January 24—Pizzuto Scholarship Fund Piano
Recital, Kendall Hall, 8:15.
January 25—Four-H Club meeting, Gym, 4:00.
Four-H Club dinner, Central dining room,
6:30.
End of first semester.
January 28—Secondary Junior and Senior Kaffee Klatsch, Norsworthy Recreation Room,
3:00-4:30.
January 29—Senior music students recital, Al
len House, 6:30-7:30.
Basketball vs. Newark, away, 8:15.
January 30—Gamina-Theta Phi party, Nors
worthy Recreation Room, 3:00-5:00.
Goode Geographical Society party, Dr.
Botts' home, 7:30-10:30.
January 31—Movies, "Mill on the Floss," Ken
dall Hall, 8:00.
February 1—Basketball vs. East Stroudsburg,
2:30.
Sigma Tau Chi informal dance, Inn, 8:0011:00.

Sigma Sigma trip to New York, noon.
February 5—Freshman class games, Gym, 6:307:30.
Basketball vs. Hofstra, away, 8:30.

BLACKOUT FOR EXAMS

SIGNALITE.
We trust that everyone is prepared for the
big offensive.
*

Of course,
magnitude of
sue, but the
week's doing

*

*

it's difficult to predict the
the damage which will en
offensive character of next
should be apparent to all.
»
»
*

Gags about exams are in the same class as
mother-in-law stories—it's easy to kid about
them but when you finish they're still with you.
* * »
Exams, gentle readers—and the Juniors
and Seniors, too—are the things that
cause us to slip on the oil we've been
feeding the faculty.
*

*

*

And here's a tip which will do no one any
good; if you think you're stringing the faculty,
watch out; they're only giving you enough
rope to hang yourself.
•

*

*

If you've studied, naturally, exams are
no problem and you can go skating—like
you would even if you hadn't studied.
*

*

»

Having applied ourself assiduously during
the past semester, we are just going to lounge
around all week and write postcards to John
Dewey reading: "Dear John, having wonderful
time here and enjoying your stuff immensely.
All my best to Rugg and the others."
*

*

*

For the benefit of the freshmen (and
numerous upperclassmen) we might ex
plain that this whole system you se e
about you was John Dewey's idea, and
if y ou see Hutchins or Adler or any other
of those cads from Chicago lurking about,
run and tell Mr. West quick.
*

*

»

To shift nimbly to a more pleasant topic,
just in case anyone is still reading this, kindly
notice that J. Frost has been busy in our midst
• * *
in answer to questions as to his where
abouts up until now, Frost replied that
he had been working for a fellow called
Hitler giving the cold shoulder and the
icy stare to a party named Mussolini.
*
*
*

He also says that his cousin, Sam, is giving
an absolutely guaranteed ice-skate sharpening
job for the ridiculous figure of twenty-five cents.
* * *
And that his brother-in-law, Morris,
will meet the prices quoted by Theta Nu
Sigma, or any other fraternity, fo r hot
dogs, coffee, or doughnuts. Also he is
stocking a nice line of shoelaces and
other sundries for the skater.
*

*

*

To get over to Europe and Africa for a while,
and we might as well get over there now as
later, it appears from here as if Adolf still has
something up that size 57, stout, sleeve of his.
* * »
Hitler has more up h is sleeve than . . .
than . . . than . . . well, than Goering.
»
*
*

And we understand that Herman is all
pleased with Mussolini, because the Duce is
now the fattest man in the Axis—even if Muss
hasn't his fat in the usual place.
*

*

*

Anyway, if they don't end th is war
soon, this column will run plumb out of
gags.
*

«

*

Who said to be sure to save a gag for our
self . . . who said it, that's all we want to
know . . .
*

*

»

And, as a final remark, we migh t in
clude under the Sure and Begorrah De
partment this:
If the Nazis invade Ire
land, they'll deserve what th ey
get.
They'll have no one to blame but
^emselves.
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Start February 4
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Pianist-Painter Duo Who Will Appear Here

Trenton Alumni News
IONA J. FACKLER, Executive Secretary

Nine Teachers To Give Part-Time
Instruction In Many Fields;
Degree Credits Given

College Library Books Made Available
To Members Of Alumni Association

Classes lo r the Extension and Parttime Courses offered by Trenton State
Teachers College will begin February
4, the beginning of the second semes
ter.

CHARLES H. WEASNER
DANCES IN TRENTON

Credits earned in extension and parttime courses may be applied toward
requirements for a B. S. degree.
Teachers who are planning a program
which will lead to the degree should
make application to the registrar for
an evaluation of previous work.
Each course consists of fifteen ses
sions of two hours each for which two
points of college credit are given. A
student should expect to spend at least
three hours a week in preparation for
a two-point course. The maximum
number of points that may be earned
in any one semester by a student
teaching full time is four.
A tuition fee of six dollars per
semester hour or twelve dollars per
course, will be charged. Out-of-state
students will pay eight dollars per
semester hour. Fee is payable not
later than the second meeting of the
class.
The courses, instructors and day the
course meets is as follows: Philoso
phy of Education, Forrest A. Irwin,
Thursday; Radio as an Educational
Aid, Robert B. Macdougall, Saturday;
Survey o f English Literature, 11, C. R.
Rounds, Tuesday; Geographic Fac
tors in World Affairs, Adelbert K.
Botts, Sa turday; Health and Physical
Education, Marjorie Fish, Tuesday;
Sports and Recreational Games for
Women, Carolyn Hammond, Tuesday;
Industrial Arts for Classroom Teach
ers, Fred 0. Armstrong, Tuesday and
Wednesday; Crafts for the Camp
Counselor, James J. Crawford, Tues
day; Sociology, Harlan H. Miller,
Wednesday.

Modern L anguage Club
Will See Skating Show
The M odern Language Club is tak
ing a group by college bus to Madison
Square Garden to the International
Skating Carnival with Sonja Henie.
Tickets are $1.10 ea ch. Those wishing
to attend should sign up as soon as
possible as many are interested. Mrs.
Barker, sponsor of the club, has an
nounced t hat parents of students may
knit bundles for Britain. The organi
zation is badly in need of sweaters,
scarves, m ittens and socks. The wool
and directi ons are supplied by the or
ganization w ithout cost. Several par
ents have already responded to the
request.

Pictured above are Bernice Dalziel and Robert Reaser, who will
perform their unusual combination of art and music at the January
28 assembly.

Argo's Dance Scheduled Tonight For the Gym;
Other Sororities Occupied With Winter Plans
Arguromuthos Sigma —With

a "Winter
Carnival" theme, Argo will hold the
first of the formal sorority dances
to be given on the campus, tonight
at nine in the college gymnasium.
The banquet, which is the other big
event of the sorority week-end, was
held last night at Fisher's Inn.
Ionian Sigma —Sorority members are
planning a closed tea dance on Feb
ruary 8. The theme is based on the
Ionian insignia and colors.
Nu Delta Chi —Members of the sorority
attended a card party Friday at the
Trenton Y. W. C. A. sponsored by
the alumnae chapter of the organi
zation.
Gamma Sigma —Gamma's week-end en
titled "February Fantasy," will be
held in the middle of next month.
Gladys Frank is general chairman
of the week-end, with Jane Hearsey
as chairman of the banquet and
Ruth Steele in charge of the "Sweet
heart Ball." The Gamma-Theta Phi
party was postponed until after ex
aminations.

Sigma Sigma —Sigma

Fraternities Carry On
With Regular Affairs

Blitheful Couples Glide
To Soft Waltz Tempo

Phi Alpha Delta —The

[From Page One]
as per instructions from the editor,
donned our skates and gingerly felt
our way out toward the middle of the
pond after receiving assurances that
the ice was at least four inches thick.
Soon the college began to arrive, in
the customary twosomes, and the lake
was shortly after dotted with students.
Shortly after that, the welkin rang
with healthy, youthful laughter as the
Signal reporter shot down the ice on
his nose. All present agreed that
Theta Nu Sigma had been very thought
ful in providing a floor show. We
arose gracefully from our position on
the ice, and soon the night air hummed
with the buzzing conversation, the soft
whirring of passing skaters, the me
lodious waltzes and now and then the
merry snap of one of our bones as we
gathered our story, or "scoop," as it
is termed in the newspaper business.
Later in the evening, we went up to
the stand erected by the fraternity and
munched bandage and a cup of steam
ing arnica while awaiting a stretcher
bearer. Eventually the party broke up
and the crowds drifted away, happy
after their evening on the ice.

fraternity is in
charge of the open period on Janu
ary 31. Walter Brown, of the Plainfield police force, will speak on "How
Plainfield Handles Delinquency."
Sigma Tau Chi —The annual Professor
Quiz contest which the fraternity
sponsors among the Greek letter or
ganizations was held on Friday of
last week with George See as the
professor. The contest was won by
Sigma Phi Alpha sorority for the
second year.

Nellie S . King Married
General Boost Shown
During X mas Vacation
In Graduate Salaries
December 31 was the date of the
marriage of Miss Mellie Shelton King
to Mr. Werner R. Sonnpeg. Mrs. SonnPeg is a member of the college Health
Department and service staff and is
Ike nu rse in charge of the Day Clinic.
Mr. Sonnpeg is an engineer in the
Highway Department. Mr. and Mrs.
Sonnpeg are living at 554 Parkway
Avenue, Trenton.

NOTICES
students tcho are leaving for practice
Aching and others tcho have completed
language courses are reminded that
fat-books must he returned.

courses in French and German
and Spanish elementary courses
with the new semester. Students
'king to enter these courses should
agister early.
'r

Credit

Organizations wishing to use the ex'<t eases in Green Hall for week end
''kibitz may do so by applying to Miss
"irgard or Miss Corning at least two
*€ek* in advance of the desired date,
'dents who wish to obtain paper from
* Art Department should see Rose
>f'lomando or Elizabeth Pragit in G105
day from 3 to 4.

[From Page One]
of 113, the average salary is $1,177. In
1940 for 106 placements the average
is $1,195; an increase of $18. The
total figures in the secondary group
show that 68 graduates held an aver
age salary of $1,234 in 1939, while 54
had a $1,311 average in 1940. The
number of cases studied was 113 in
1939 and 106 in 1940.

Changes In Rest Room
Made By Commuters
In the absence of Lucille Bush, Jean
Baldwin has been acting chairman of
the Commuters Council during the
past quarter. Main activities of the
council during this time consisted of
improving the men and women com
muters' rooms.
Since the men's room received more
improvements last year, the council's
attention has been focused on the
women's room. New drapes, ash trays,
chair covers, ivy jars and plants have
been furnished and plans are being
made for the additional purchase of
a coat rack, mirror, cushions and read
ing lamps.
Upon the return of Lucille Bush,
plans will be made for Amateur Night.
The date for Amateur Night, usually
St. Patrick's Day evening, has been
postponed until spring.

Sigma is plan
ning a trip to New York on February
1 in place of the customary banquet
and dance. The sorority members
will see "Life With Father" and
"Fantasia." The sorority has bought
new pins in the shape of a wooden
shield with metal letters.

Sigma Phi Alpha —Sorority

members
attended a pre-examination party
last Wednesday at the home of Miss
Doris Perry, faculty advisor of the
organization.

Philo —In

the absence of Betty Polhemus, Alethea Skokos presided over
a meeting of Philomathean Sigma
sorority held last Tuesday. Plans
for a card party to be held on Feb
ruary 12 were completed and the
following appointments were made
in regard to the week-end on March
7 and 8: Margaret Van Doren, ban
quet chairman;
Emily George,
chairman of the Alumni tea, and
Alethea Skokos, chairman of the
formal dance.

Interoffice memo to the Editor:
That was a swell party, boss, and
it's nice here, too.

The nurses

treat you so well. The Ass't Ed.
Interoffice memo to the Ass't Ed.:
Hurry and get well, old fellow, I
have a great story for you to cover.
Speaking of broken bones, you had
two split infinitives in that iceskating story. You'll have to do
better next time. The Editor.
Interoffice memo to the Editor:
Nuts to you and your split infinitives.
My temperature is 102 and it's the
first time I've been icarm all winter.
See you in the spring. I'll cover
the Garden Party

Ass't Ed.

for

you.

The

Charles H. Weasner, of the
Class of '37, appeared in Trenton
with the Humphrey-Weidman
Dance Group as a featured artist
at the dance recital presented at
the Trenton Teachers' Association
annual Christmas Party at Jun
ior School No. 2. Mr. Weasner
taught at Junior High School No.
1 before becoming affiliated with
the noted dance group several
years ago. He first became in
terested in the art after visiting
the Perry-Mansfield School of
Theatre Arts at Colorado. Mr.
Weasner is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Sigma Tau Chi.

Recent Graduates Get
Positions In Industry,
Government, Schools
'37 Miss Eunice Devonald has been
appointed to a government position on
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Besides this position, Miss Devonald
teaches shorthand for an evening
course in Newark Business College.
'37 Miss Helen Vrabel is teaching
English and social studies in grades 7
and 8 at San German, Puerto Rico.
Her address there is Box K, San Ger
man, Puerto Rico.
'38 Ephraim Yohannan has been ap
pointed guidance counsellor at the
Thomas Jefferson High School in
Elizabeth.
'39 Miss Irene Burslem is an instruc
tor at the Dutch Neck Grammar
School.
'40 Miss Shirley Mendelson is on
the faculty of the Klockner School
Hamilton Township, Trenton.
'40 Miss Virginia Metzger is on the
staff of the Greenwood School, Hamil
ton Township, Trenton.
'40 John MacTamney has accepted
a position at John A. Roebling and
Sons.
'40 Miss Margaret Law is instruct
ing at the Totowa Training School in
Totowa, N. J.

Deaths of Graduates
Have Been Announced

Miss Helen Dellicker, a graduate of
the old Trenton Normal School and a
former teacher in Trenton, died re
cently in Quincy, Mass., after a lengthy
illness. Miss Dellicker was an in
structor at the New Jersey School for
the Deaf and taught in the Trenton
School system for several years. Be
fore retiring two years ago, Miss Del
licker was a junior high school teacher
and supervisor of elementary schools
in Quincy, Mass.
Miss Mary Joseph Condrey, of Lambertville, a graduate of the Class of
1910, died recently.

Three Recent Alumnae
Announce Betrothals

'36 The engagement of Miss Bertha
E. Whitehurst to Horace W. Fallon
was recently announced. Miss White
hurst is a member of the Sigma Sigma
sorority.
'38 Recently announced at a dinner
given by her parents was the engage
ment of Miss Pauline Kushner to Ivan
Gertman. of Trenton Miss Kushner is
a member of the Sigma Phi Alpha so
rority.
'38 Miss Catherine Julia Baldwin is
engaged to Lawrence Walters Pitt, of
Trenton. Miss Baldwin is a member
of Gamma Sigma sorority, and at pres
ent is a member of the Pennington
Primary School faculty.

1916 CLASS DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE TO ALUMNI
A d irectory of the Class of 191 6 may
be secured by sending ten cents in
coin to Miss Iona J. Fackler, Alumni
Secretary, New Jersey State Teachers
College, Trenton, N. J. Information
includes maiden and married name,
present address, present position, and
advanced degrees.

Members of the Alumni Association
may borrow books from the College
Library. Recent books of interest
which are available are: "The End
of Economic Man," by Peter Drucker;
"Europe Down-Stream," by Leonard O.
Mosley; "We Shall Live Again," by
Maurice Hindus; "Hitler's Germany,"
by Count Hubertus Loewenstein;
"The Other Germany," by Erika &
Klaus Mann; "The Revolution of
Nihilism" (Warning to the West), by
Hermann Rauschning; "Dancer in
Madrid," by Janet Riesenfeld; "How
War Came," by Raymond Gram Swing;
"The Defense of Britain," by Liddell
Hart; "Not Peace But a Sword," by
Vincent Sheean; "Guns or Butter," by
R. H. Bruce Lockhart, the keynote of
which is expressed by this quotation
by Field Marshal Goering: "Guns will
make us powerful; butter will only
make us fat." "While England Slept,
A Survey of World Affairs, 1932-1938,"
by Winston C. Churchill; "Step by
Step, 1936-1939," by Winston C.
Churchill, and "Failure of a Mission,
Berlin 1937-1939," by Sir Nevile Hen
derson.

Graduates Announce
Plans For Marriages
'39 The engagement of Miss Gladys
Evelyn Davis to Arthur L. Marchand,
Jr., was announced at a tea given at
the home of her parents on Christmas
Day. Miss Davis is a member of
Gamma Sigma sorority and on the fac
ulty of Bank Street School in Bridgeton. Mr. Marchand, also of '39, is a
member of Sigma Tau Chi fraternity
and on the faculty of the Pennsauken
Junior High School.
'39 Frank H. Groff, of Caldwell, is
to be married in June to Miss Carolyn
A. Hance, of East Orange. The an
nouncement was made at a party given
at the home of Miss Hance in Decem
ber. Mr. Groff is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Sigma Tau Chi.
'40 The engagement of Miss Mar
gery Diana Hewson to Steelman
Smith, of Collingswood, was recently
announced by her parents. Miss Hew
son is a member of the faculty of the
Whiting public school.
'40 Miss Evelyn G. Kasprak is en
gaged to George C. Nielsen, of Perth
Amboy. Miss Kasprak is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Philomathean
Sigma sorority. She is a member of
the faculty of the Scotch Plains school.
No date has been set for the wedding.

Numerous Marriages
Occur Among Alumni
'36 Miss Marion Duckworth, of Trei
ton, was recently married to Williai
S. Walker, of Paterson. The cerefnon
was performed at the home of th
bride. Mrs. Walker is a member c
Philomathean Sigma sorority and a
instructor in the Plainfield Gramma
School. Mr. Walker, '36, is a membe
of the faculty of Dover High Schoo
and belongs to Theta Nu Sigma fr:
ternity. The couple will reside at 63
West Seventh Street, Plainfield.
'36 Miss Alma Pearl Schirmer, (
Egg Harbor City, is now Mrs. Leste
Emory Eyer. The wedding took plac
December 28, 1940. Mrs. Eyer is
member of Kappa Delta Pi and Thet
Phi. She is on the staff of the Pleai
antville School. Mr. Eyer is froi
Saginaw, Michigan.
'38 Miss Carolyn Peyton Pray, (
Paulsboro, is now Mrs. Michael Josep
Ryan. Mrs. Ryan is a member i
Kappa Delta Pi and Gamma Sigm
The couple will reside at 49 Hopkir
Street, Woodbury.
'39 Miss Virginia C. Jump becan
the bride of Joseph Warren Rendell c
December 26, 1940. Miss Irene Mo
tenson, '39, was one of the bride
maids. Alfred O. Rendell, '33, sem
as his brother's best man. Earl Ga
rison, '38, and Albert Kopf, '38, wei
ushers. Mrs. Rendell is a member i
Gamma Sigma sorority and on tl
faculty of the Bradley Park Schot
Neptune. Mr. Rendell is a librarh
in the Trenton Public Library. He
a graduate of the Class of 1938 ai
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi ai
Theta Nu Sigma.
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Lion Quintet Meets Montclair Today
Rivalry Renewed
In Hillwood Gym

Slapp Stationed at Pivot

But when a team has such men as
Ray Slapp, giant pivotman, who has
been a thorn in the side of the Lions for
the past two years; Milt Mirsky, who
throws them up with one hand; Ray
Steinitz, star of the last Montclair
triumph over Trenton; Lou Fishman,
Bill Tryanowski and a great bunch of
freshman players, that defeat can't be
held too heavily against them.
Meanwhile, the Lions have been go
ing at a fast clip, their record showing
five successes against two defeats.
The Deanmen setbacks have come at
the hands of bigger Rutgers and Rider
fives. For Trenton, "the five robots,"
John Feldenzer, Leo Perelman, Frank
Allen, Carl Palumbo and Ed Marchand
will start.
J. V.'s Meet Perth Amboy Five

Today's preliminary also promises
to be an interesting affair as Coach
George Ackerman's junior varsity
squad engages the Perth Amhoy Blue
Coal team. The squad at present is
near the top of the City League of
that town and lists some good ball
players on its rosters.
Among them are JoJo Frontera and
Lew Peterson, forwards, and both on
the Perth Amboy High Varsity in
1937; Bernard Bellico, formerly of
Newark State Teachers; Teddy Borak, of the Y. M. H. A. varsity and
Floyd Brown, of Perth Amboy High
and Staunton Military Academy.

W H A T ' S

THE
Leo Perelman

Carl (Kelly) Palumbo

Sports Department Continues Quiz
Into the Soul of a Gym Fixture
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Your reporter
continues his interview of the West

basket.

"I hate life! Life as a basket, I
mean! I'm gonna end it all!"
With this surprising outburst your
reporter was greeted as he attempted
to glean from the West basket a few
poignant details about his life.
"Oh, come, don't take it so hard.
Nothing can be as bad as all that.
I'm sure whatever is troubling you
can be cleared up."
"What do you know about it?" he
snapped back. "Have you ever been
a basket? Have you?" He was bel
ligerent, to say the least.
I was crushed. "No, I'm afraid I
haven't," I replied apologetically.
"Afraid? You're afraid you've never
been a basket? You ought to thank
your lucky stars, man! Why, do you
know what we poor baskets have to
put up with?"
What's the Life of a Basket?

"Why, I had no idea the life of a
basket was hard. I thought life for
you fellows was just a bowl of cher
ries."
"Bowl of cherries! Bah! Cherries
are always out of season as far as we
are concerned. Tell me something,
bud. How would you like to have a
bunch of guys toss a ball at you all
day long, six days a week? How
would you like it, huh? How do you

Women's Athletic Association Picks Captains
Of Winter Sports; Plan Two More Play Nights
Winter activities are underway and
the Women's Athletic Association has
elected the following captains: bas
ketball, June Hofstead; fencing, Doris
Spewack; bowling, Kline Hoagland;
modern dancing, Patricia Bathumann;
social dancing, Muriel Christie; recre
ational games, Margaret Christie and
Edith Hough.
The W. A. A. held its first Games
Night of the year from 6:30 to 7:30 on
January 8. Jeannette Sektberg was
chairman of the event. About 70 per
sons participated in ping pong, volley
ball, ring tennis, badminton, shuffleboard, card games, Chinese checkers,
checkers and table golf. At least two

New Officers Elected
By Phi Epsilon Kappa
At a special meeting of Phi Epsilon
Kappa fraternity on January 13, of
ficers were elected for the coming
year.
They are Frank Allen, president;
Nicholas Gusz, vice-president; secre
tary, Don Ackerman; treasurer, Ed
ward Marchand; corresponding secre
tary, Robert Johnson; historian, Carl
Palumbo; guide, Roy Van Ness; sergeant-at-arms, Harry Wyckoff; li
brarian, Arthur Brown.
The new officers were inducted into
office at another special meeting held
last night in the lower social room of
Bliss Hall.

INTERFRAT BOWLERS
BEGIN COMPETITION
Interfraternity bowling, spon
sored by the Varsity "S" Club,
made its belated debut last Thurs
day evening when the four fra
ternities met in open combat at
Slocum's alleys at 9:30 p. m.
The schedule is as follows:
Thursday, January 23—Phi Epsi
lon Kappa vs. Phi Alpha Delta;
Theta Nu Sigma vs. Sigma Tau
Chi.
Thursday, January 30—Phi Alpha
Delta vs. Sigma Tau Chi; Phi
Epsilon Kappa vs. Theta Nu
Sigma.
Thursday, February 6 — Sigma
Tau Chi vs. Phi Epsilon Kappa;
Phi Alpha Delta vs. Theta Nu
Sigma.

Face Traditional Foe At Home This Afternoon

Opponents Are Evenly Matched;
Indians Have Won Three of
Four Engagements In Past Two
Years By Close Scores
As red-hot a traditional rivalry as
exists in the country will swing back
into action when the Trenton fighting
quintet and the Indians of Montclair
battle it out on the Hillwood polished
maple this afternoon. Anything can,
and usually does, happen when the
Lions and Indians meet on the basket
ball courts.
In four games played during the
past two years, the North Jersey team
has won three and Coach Earl H.
Dean's charges but one. The teams
split a pair of games, each decided by
two points, during the 1938-39 s eason.
Last year Montclair won in an over
time game at Trenton and by a threepoint margin on the home floor.
This year's meeting promises to be
no different. Last Friday, the Pittser
coached crew did look rather bad as
they dropped one to Jersey City Teach
ers 40-26.

Saturday, January 18, it.
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more such play nights are planned this
winter.
The following calendar of events
was announced by the board:
March 22 — Intercollegiate Sports
Day.
March 24-28—Sign up for activities.
March 31—Activities begin.
April 1—Sports Night.
May 16—Spring Sports Day.
May 28—Annual awards dinner.
The association is planning on plac
ing a permanent bulletin board in the
rear of the Community Room to aid
in the posting of announcements. At
the basketball rating tests given in
December, Gladys Frank earned her
local and Jean Baldwin her national
rating. Another rating test will be
given on March 20.

think it feels when one of those showoffs tosses a ball at you from the mid
dle of the court? Do you think it
tickles? I'll bet you couldn't stand
it for more than a week. Bowl of cher
ries! Humph!"
By this time your reporter had no
more of his self-confidence left than a
freshman with a "D" slip. Fearing to
bear the brunt of more of this verbal
tirade, he crept out of the gym while
the West basket was busy bemoaning
his fate to the high heavens.

Intramural Fives
Open Court Year
Perm's Two Triumphs Lead Way
In Eastern League; Kansas and
Stanford Head West
State's intramural dribblers opened
the fall campaign last Wednesday
afternoon and at the end of the week
Penn, with two triumphs, was firmly
entrenched in first place in the East
ern League. Kansas and Stanford tied
for top honors in the Western Division
with a win apiece.
In the only two games played in the
Western half, Kansas and Stanford
both topped Utah. Norm Walsh's ten
field goals led the way as Kansas
romped through to a 46-16 win. John
Willis' six markers were high as Stan
ford eked out a 23-21 success over the
luckless Utah team.
Over in the Eastern League, Navy,
paced by Gordon Errickson's 14 mark
ers, trimmed Army 25-22. Jack Roche's
four field goals were high for the los
ers. Errickson, with 10 points, again
led the way as Penn walloped L. I. U.,
36-24. Penn hung up its second tri
umph of the week, winning over Navy
by a 22-11 count. Irv Gaydos was high
scorer with six tallies.
Several of last week's games had to
be cancelle dbecaues one or the other
of the teams was not able to field five
men. Schedule difficulties were to
blame and so the games will be played
at a later date.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

ARGO'S WINTER CARNIVAL
I
January 18th

X

X

It re ally is tiring to have to rush
right back up the floor just as fast
as you can after you have brought
the ball down court and either
made a basket or lost the bail.
Few men can stand the pace the
entire game when the other team
has a couple of squads to throw in.

X X X
That was one of the reasons why
Rider was able to go so well in the
second half . . . The State Streeters
had three teams to put on the floor
while Coach Dean had only his regu
lars to use to stop them with . . .
However, when the Roughriders hit
that scoring spree in the third quarter,
it is doubtful if any team could have
stopped them . . . When a team hits
a streak where they cannot miss a
shot from any place on the floor, well,
they are just mighty hard to beat.
X X X
Harold Bills will come in mighty
handy wehn he returns after the
exams . . . It will give Dean an
extra regular and Harold is a
mighty fine play maker.

X X X
We want to take the opportunity to
give a very hearty welcome to the
newest member of the coaching staff,
Mr. George L. Ackerman, who replaces
William F. Andreas as instructor in
the Physical Education Department as
well as coach of the Lion diamondmen . . . Mr. Ackerman already has
made his debut as coach of the Tren
ton Junior Varsity basketball squad.
. - . Good luck to you Coach! We
hope you will be around for a long
time to come.

For All Flavors of
SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
Come To

OGDEN'S
HANDY SHOP

Hillwoodites Trounce Arnold

On the following evening, the HI
woodites made it two in a row or e
the Nutmeg State foe, trouncing i"1
nold 51-34. Coach Dean led off nit
his second team and they quickly I
into a 12-3 deficit. The regulars tie:
came in and cut the bulge to 19-12 n
the quarter and 22-21 at the 1st
Again led by Palumbo, who garnet:
15 points during the course of the eve
ning, the Deanmen finished strong
win.
At Paterson, the "ironmen" jumpe
off to a lead on Leo Perelman's twincylinder in the first five
seconds c:
play and never were headed thereafte
to register a 30-24 success. Palumbo:
five shots from scrimmage led the way
as Trenton ran up a lead in the fits;
three periods and then held on to it ii
the final.
24-22
The Lions outfought and outplaye
a taller Rider quintet during the fit;
half and actually led 24-22 a t the star
of the final half. However, the Stat
Streeters' superior man power begs:
to tell and the Roughriders went o :
an amazing 22-point consecutive see
ing spree in the third and four:
periods to win 61-47. Vaughn Acman, with 23 points, and Sam Sicilian
who dropped in 9 of his one-hauc
specialties, paced the victors' attac
Lions Lead Rider,

Mayham & Silvers, Inc.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

15 North Warren St.
TRENTON, N. J.

GROOM'S MUSIC
STORE
209 E. Front, at Montgomery
PHONE 3-2558

Exclusive Agents for

1939 Pennington Road

PHONE 2-9480

CONN, SELMER AND OLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Stereotyping

Law and Commercial Printers
Gym

Bids $1.25

Music by Walter Scott

X

Trenton's dribblers got back on t
victory path, defeating Jersey Cir
Teachers 41-25, last Wednesday fi
ning on the Hillwood hardwoods. C.
Palumbo, Ed Marchand and John Fdenzer tallying 27 p oints, were the !
guns in the Lion attack.
For the first time this season C<r j
Dean substituted freely, using ten nel
altogether. The contest was roug: |
played all the way, 37 fouls, 19 agai:
the visitors and 18 against Tren1::
being called.
The Lions took a slim 7-6 lead::
the initial period and then extended '
to 17-8 at the half time. The invade
put on a rally in the third period :
pull the score to 25-20. But here::
Lions rallied and gradually drew avrr
During the past month Trent :
dribblers won contests from New!::
ain, Arnold and Paterson while loan;
to Rider. Just before the Christine
vacation, the Deanmen eked out a S 32 triumph over New Britain on tl
away court. Kelly Palumho's fir,I
field tosses paced a Lion second tall
drive that carried them to victory |

Kjrkham & Quthrie, (jnc.

at

Formal

The Deanmen are this season play
ing a much faster type of game than
last year. The best way to break
through their defense is to use a fast
break and when employed by a good
fast team the pace is plenty hot. By
employing the fast break the opposi
tion counts on getting the ball up to
the other end of the floor before the
defense can get set.

Post Victories Over New Brita
Arnold and Paterson; Lose I.
Rider, 61-47; Vaughn at
Siciliano Pace Attack

Publications

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
AND DANCE AWAY THE NIGHT

9-12

^ S C O R E

Lion Five Humble i
Jersey City, 41-25
To Boost Average

GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET
TRENTON, N. J.
PHONE 2-1886

